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Redintegration and Response Suppression in Serial Recall:
A Dynamic Netw ork M odel
Stephan Lew andow sky
U niversity of Western Australia, N edlands, Australia

This article presents a dynamic network model of redintegration and response suppression. Redinteg ration is the process
that disambiguates partially retrieved memorial infor mation into an overt response, and response suppression renders
retrieved items te mporarily unavailable for further report. M ost models of serial recall assu me the presence of both
processes, but few explain how they are performed. Exploration of the network revealed that it can predict recency in
serial recall of lists of varying lengths, the pattern of the associated transposition , omission, intrusion, and repetition
errors, and the temporal dynamics of retrieval. The network thus augments any existing model of serial recall that assu mes
a distributed vector representatio n but does not specify the processes underlying redintegration and response suppression.
Cet article preÂ sente un modeÁ le de reÂ seau dynamique de reconstructio n et de suppression de reÂ ponse. La reconstruction est
le processus qui convertit les info rmation s partielle ment reÂ cupeÂ reÂes en reÂponses et la suppression de reÂ ponse rend les items
reÂ cupeÂ reÂ s te mporairement non disponibles au rappel. La majoriteÂ des modeÁ les de rappel seÂ riel preÂ supposent l’ existence de
ces deux processus, mais peu d’ entre eux en exp liquen t l’ eÂ xeÂ cutio n effectu eÂ e. L’ exploration du reÂseau reÂ veÁ le qu’ il peut
preÂ dire l’ effet de reÂcence pour le rappel seÂ riel de listes de diffeÂ rentes longue urs, les diffeÂ rents patrons d’ erreurs et la
dynamique te mporelle de reÂcupeÂ ration. Le reÂseau peut eÃ tre incorpo reÂ aux modeÁ les existants de rappel seÂ riel en speÂ ci® ant les
processus sous-jacents aÁ la reconstruction et aÁ la suppression de reÂponse.

T here is w idespread agreement a mong me mory th eorists
that serial recall invo lves no t one but two d istinct stages
of processing. Th e ® rst stage, called th e associative stage
in this article, is conceptualized as providing access to a
memory trace and retrieval of at least partia l info r mation
abo ut the desired ite m and its ordinal position. T he
second stage, called here redinteg ration, refers to the
disa mbiguation o f that partial me morial info r mation
into a u nique item and selection of a n overt response.
M o st theorists a lso agree that redintegration is followed
by respon se suppression, which renders recalled items
temporarily unava ilable for further retrieval.
C urrent theories of serial order me mory that enco mpass th ose two stages fa ll into three b road cla sses, differentiated by their representational a ssu mptions and
explanatory e mp hasis: ® rst, th ere are purely d escriptive
models that seek to identify the relative con tributions of
the associative an d redintegrative stages th rough estimation of parameters (e.g. B row n & H ul me, 199 5 ;
Schweickert, 1993) . Th ese models do not specify a ny
underlying cognitive processes, but by co mparin g pa rameter estimates across cond itions, they can iso late the

effect of exp erimental variables on the two stages. For
examp le, redintegration has b een consistently identi® ed
as the sole locus of word frequency and wo rd lexicality
effects in serial recall (e.g. Brow n & H ulme, 1995 ; H ulme
et al., 1997). H owever, these mod els d o no t predict the
shape of th e serial positio n curve (althoug h H ulme et al.
predicted the magnitude of the word frequency effect
across seria l position s), and they cann ot capture the distribution o f errors and th e delicate balance a mong tran spositions, o mission s, and intru sions that are observed in
serial recall (see Brow n & H ulme, 1995 , p. 617).
T he second class of theories includes localist models
that are speci® ed at a process level. Th ese models assume
that each item is stored in a different location in me mory
and is rep resented by a distinct identi® able entity (e.g.
B urgess & H itch, in press; H enson , 1998 ; Page & No rris,
in press a, b ). Lo calist theo ries have much in co m mo n:
all provide a process account of th e associative an d
redintegration stages, all assume the presence of respon se
suppression, a nd all h andle a broad range of data,
including the exact shapes o f the serial position curve
and underlying error gradien ts. T hese th eories are,
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however, limited to im mediate serial recall of ty pically
short lists.
F inally, d istributed me mory models represent items as
vectors of features th at, in contrast to localist mo dels, are
assu med to share a single storage location in memory
(Brow n, Preece, & H ulme, in press; L ewand ow sky &
M urdock, 19 89; M urdock, 1982 , 1983 , 199 3 ). L ike th eir
localist coun terparts, th ese models specify the associative
stage in quantitative d etail and w ith conceptual precision. L ike localist models, they assu me that recalled
items are suppressed . D istributed memory mod els also
successfully account for bench mark data on serial recall;
fo r example, the explan ato ry power of th e recen t model
by Brow n et al. (in press) rivals that of any localist
theory. H owever, distributed theories have so far
e mployed descriptive surrogates fo r red integratio n rath er
1
than co mplete process implementations .
T his article seeks to redress that potential sho rtco ming by p resenting a stand-alone dyna mic network model
of redintegration that makes minimal assu mptions about
the associative stage. B y remaining un com mitted to an
associative stage, the network can poten tially au g ment
any mod el of me mory in which a vector con taining partial memorial infor mation must be redintegrated (e.g.
B rown et al., in press; Lewandowsky & M u rdock, 1 989 ;
M urdock, 1993) . In related precedents, stan d-alo ne models that implement parts of a sequence o f cognitive processes h ave b een successfully used to constrain
recognition mod els (e.g. H ockley & M urdock, 1987) .
T he article ® rst reviews th e evidence and theoretical
considerations in support of a separate redintegration
stage. I then exa mine the e mpirical and theoretical
grounds for response suppressio n a nd outline how it
can account for recency. N ext, the redintegration network is applied to several bench mark ® nd ing s. T he
model is shown to han dle serial positio n effects a cross
a range of list lengths and retentio n intervals. It also
predicts the un derlyin g pattern o f transposition, intrusion, o missio n, and repetition errors. Fina lly, the model
is show n to provide a n atural account of retrieval laten cies in serial recall. To confor m to space constraints, the
present article is restricted to single-trial effects in experiments involving visual p resentation of ph onolog ically
no ncon fusable ite ms. Lewand ow sky and Farrell (in
press) applied the model to a variety of other paradigms,
including the effects of articulation rate and wo rd
frequency.

THE NEED FOR REDINTEGRATION
T he need for a separate redintegration p rocess is o bvious
and most pressing in distributed models o f me mory, such
as T ODA M (e.g. L ewa ndow sky & M urdock, 1989) ,
1
Chappell and H u mphrey s (1994) presented a mode l of me mory
that included a redinteg ration co mponent . However, their emphas is
was on recognition me mory and they only reported a single simulation of recall involving paired associates. It is unclear whethe r their
mode l could be extended to handle serial recall.
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T O DA M 2 (M u rdock, 1993) , or O SC A R (Brow n et al.,
in press). Central to these models is the assumption that
the to -be-stu died vectors are superimp osed, by some
mathe matical p rocess, in a co m mon memo ry trace. This
superimpo sed storage implies that the me morial info r mation retrieved by th e associative stage is, typically, a fu zzy
approximatio n of th e target that requires redintegration .
In TO DA M , the early version of th e theory (L ewandowsky & M urdock , 1989 ; M u rdock, 198 3 ) represented
seriation by pairwise associations betw een adjacent items
on the list. Items are associated by a p rocess know n as
convolution, whereby the two constituent vectors are
co mbined into another vector containing their sym metric
association (for details, see M urdock, 1 982) . Th e convolved vector, a nd th e constituent ite ms, are then added
to a co m mo n me mory vector. At retrieval, cueing with
on e member of an association retrieves an approximation
of the other item. T hus, in serial recall, the pairw ise
association s are consecutively probed to retrieve one
item after the o ther. Th is chaining view of seriation has
been rep eatedly criticized (e.g. H enson, N orris, Page, &
B addeley, 199 6; M ewhort, Pop ha m, & James, 1994 ;
N airne & N eath, 1994) , and in a major rev isio n o f the
theory (TO DA M 2: M urdo ck, 199 3), simple chaining was
abandon ed in favour of several o ther ways of rep resenting serial order infor mation (M u rdock, 199 5).
In O SC A R , by con trast, list ite ms are associated not
w ith each other but to a dyna mically a dvancing timing
signal provided by a set of oscillators. U nlike TO DAM ,
association s are for med by co mputation of the outer
product of the constituent vectors, w hich is then added
to a co m mon memory matrix. After study, the matrix
contains the associations betw een each list ite m and the
state of th e timing signal at the time o f its presentation .
A t retrieval, the dyna mic timing signal is rewound to its
initial state, and items are retrieved fro m the memory
matrix in response to successive cuein g w ith th e advancing timing sign al.
In both mo dels, the outp ut ob tained in response to a
cue is n ever exactly identica l to any of the studied items
or any other possible respon se. Th e model’s perfo r ma nce
therefore can not b e scored w ith out so me further
2
mechanism to select a respon se . T he early TO DA M
(L ewandowsky & M urdock, 1989) and the current version of O SC A R (B row n et al., in press) seq uentially
co mpare the mo del’s ou tput to a set of available respo nse
candidates. T he candidate that provides th e best match is
selected. O ne conceptual drawback o f this sche me is that
it assu mes the existence of a lexicon of ite ms, in which
each response cand idate has an identi® able and separate
representatio n. Th is negates one of th e basic p remises
of d istributed memory models, that all infor matio n is
stored in a co m mon trace. In addition, the particular
version of sequential compa rison in the early TO DA M
(L ewandowsky & M urdock, 1989 ) ha s b een the subject
2

This com ment does not apply to the ana lytic versio n of
TODA M that comput es predict ed recall probabilities without simulating individual study and test trials.
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of critical attention (M ewhort et al., 1994 ; N airne &
N eath, 19 94).
Th e need for redintegration follow ing no isy selection
of a response cand idate arises a lso w ith localist models.
For example, the Primacy M odel (Page & N orris, in
press a), which relies on d ifferen tially activated ite m
nodes, relies o n a secon d respo nse stag e to mod el the
detrimental effects of pho nological similarity. O ne critical attribute o f p honological similarity is that, w hen lists
conta in a mix o f similar and dissimilar ite ms, recall of the
dissimilar ite ms is not imp aired relative to a list containing on ly dissimilar ite ms. Instead , the detrimental effect
of similarity is limited to tra nspo sitions a mon g th e phonologically con fusable ite ms (e.g . H enson et al., 1996) .
Page and No rris (in press b, p. 13) reported that exploration s of several single-stage mo dels to handle those data
were u nsuccessful, concluding that ``. . . the data alone
app ear to force us to accep t a two -stag e mo del. . . .’’ T he
sa me conclusion wa s reached for similar reaso ns by H enson (1998 ) during develop ment of h is Start-E nd M odel
(SE M ). A s in the P rimacy M od el, SE M postulates a
second output competition that follows initial retrieval
of a respon se cand idate and th at affects ph onologically
3
similar items .
N otw ithstanding their explanatory diversity, mo st
models thus agree on the need for a separate redinteg ration process. T he mo dels ad dition ally agree th at a
recalled ite m is in most cases (at lea st temporarily)
suppressed.

THE NEED FOR RESPONSE
SUPPRESSION
Response supp ression is requ ired for a va riety of empirical and theoretical reasons, predo minan t a mong the m
the freq uent occurrence of pairwise transpositio n errors
during recall. To illustrate w ith a n exa mple provided by
H oughton an d H artley (1996) , suppose a list of letters,
such as T R A P, is actually recalled as T A R P, a s is
co m mo n in im mediate serial recall. For this error to
occur, A must be produced instead of R on the second
retrieval. T he further fact that A is then n ot produced in
its correct third po sition suggests that its ® rst recall was
followed by suppression . If A had not been sup pressed,
errors such as T A A R P or T A A P should be quite
co m mo n. In fact, however, these erroneous repetitions
are rarely observed in serial recall (e.g. H enson et a l.,
1996 ; Vousden & B rown, 1998). M oreover, when erroneous repetitions do occur, they are most often sepa rated
by three or fou r intervening retrieva ls. Im mediate repetition s are exceedingly rare (Vousden & B rown, 1998) . T his
is compatible w ith the con tention that an item, once
recalled, is suppressed, an d that th e suppression gradually wears off w hile o ther ite ms are recalled.
3

Technically, H enso n (1998, Appendix B) postulates ® ve stages
in his model. However, these stages can be subsume d unde r two
u mbrella processe s correspo ndin g to associative retrieval (H enson’s
Stages 1 and 2) and redinteg ration (Stages 3 throug h 5).

Turning to theoretical consideratio ns, th ere is a pressing need for supp ression in localist models that use a
co mpetitive cuein g mechanism (e.g. Burgess & H itch, in
press; H ou ghto n & H artley, 1996 ; Page & No rris, in press
a, b ). In tho se models, the stro ngest or most active ite m is
reported at each recall atte mpt. O n the further assumption that activity is maximal for the ® rst item and then
decreases across list po sition, this mechanism w ill
inevitably co m mence recall w ith the ® rst ite m. H owever,
to proceed through the list to progressively less active
items, each retrieval must b e fo llowed by response suppression . A similar consideration applies to T O DAM
(Lew andowsky & M urdo ck, 19 89) w ith its sy mmetric
pairw ise associations. W itho ut suppression of prev iously
recalled items, cueing w ith a list item wo uld elicit not
only the d esired n ext ite m in the sequence but also the
previous one. A ® nal prag matic reason for inclusion of
response suppression is that it can provide a means of
exp laining recency.

VARIETIES OF RECENCY
4

Process explanations of recency in serial recall tend to
fall into two broad classes, referred to here as edge effects
and respon se suppression. E dge effects refer to the
inability of the ter minal item to be involved in a tran sposition in more than on e way because there are n o
adjacent ite ms beyond the end o f the list. T he reduced
freq uency of tran spo sitions n ecessarily results in recency.
T his mechanism principally contributes to recency in the
Primacy M odel (Page & N orris, in press a) and OSC A R
(Brow n et al., 1998). B y themselves, edge effect explanations have two limitation s. First, becau se ite ms can exhibit recency only to the extent that the list bo undary
curtails th eir ab ility to tra nspo se, the ® nding that relatively few tra nspositions involve n onadjacent items
implies that edge effects cannot p redict much recency
beyond the ter minal item. T his runs counter to the observation that, even w ith visual p resentation, recency often
extends to the p enultimate and even antepenulti mate
item (M a digan, 1971 ; Watkins & Watkins, 1977). Second, edg e effects p redict that recency should occur
regardless of list length , which also appears to run counter to the data (e.g. Farrell, 19 97).
E xplanations based o n respo nse sup pression, on the
other h and, exploit the fact that as more an d more items
are recalledÐ and hence suppressedÐ few er respon se
4

It is critically importa nt to differentiate between two classes of
recency. On the one hand , the recency observe d in free recall, backward recall, and probe d recall is associated with items that are
recalled ® rst. In these situatio ns it is conceivable that recency re¯ ects
a contribu tion fro m so me type of ``short-ter m me mory ’ ’ or ``rehearsal buffer’ ’ . In forward serial recall, on the other hand , the terminal
list items are necessa rily recalled last. M oreover, ignorin g omissions,
the lag (i.e. the co mbined numbe r of study and recall events)
between stud y and report of an item is constant across all serial
position s. This rules out any contribution of short-te r m me mory to
recency in forward recall, which renders it particu larly theoretically
interesting. This article focuse s exclusively on forward recall.
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alternatives remain , th us facilitating choice o f the correct
item. H enson (1 998 ) ack now led ged the contributio n of
response sup pression to recency in his SE M model.
B rown (personal co m municatio n, 18 Au gust, 1998 ) suggested that suppression may likew ise contribute to
recency in OS CA R , although the contribu tion is dif® cult
to differentiate fro m edge effects: Because suppressio n in
O SC A R is all or no ne, removal of suppression wou ld
inevitably lead to an unrea son able increa se in erroneous
repetitions. Finally, L ewa ndow sky a nd M urdock (1989 )
relied entirely on response supp ression to prod uce
recency (see M ewhort et al., 1994 ; Na irne & N eath,
1994 , for a cogen t critiq ue of that mechanism). U nlike
edge effects, response suppression can hand le recency
that extends furth er into the list because the siz e of the
response set continually decreases a cross serial position.

A DYNAM IC CONNECTIONIST MODEL
OF REDINTEGRATION AND RESPONSE
SUPPRESSION
T he d iscussion thus far per mits the following conclusions. First, redinteg ration plays a major theoretical
role in serial recall, with a process implementatio n being
particularly indispensable for distributed me mory models. Secon d, mo st mod els of serial recall assu me that
redintegration is follow ed by response suppression, primarily to acco mmodate the observed pattern of tran spositio ns. T hird, response suppression has been linked to
the occurrence of recency, and may present a more
powerful explanation than edge effects. The remaind er
of this article th erefo re presents a dyn a mic nonlin ear
auto-associative netwo rk that implements redintegration
and respo nse suppression (see Lewandowsky & L i, 1994 ,
fo r an early sketch of th is mod el).

Overview
T he redintegratio n mod el was instantiated as a dyna mic
auto-associative network know n as th e ``brain-state-in-abox’ ’ (BS B) model (And erson, Silverstein, Ritz, & Jones,
1977) . Th e BSB has the key property that when cued w ith
an arbitrary sta rting vector, the o btained output is iteratively fed back into the network until a stable state,
kn own as an attractor, is reached. A ttracto rs co mprise
all previously stud ied ite ms (u nder the conditions of
orth ogonality assu med here) plus a numb er of a dditio nal
``spurious’ ’ attracto rs.
To model redinteg ration, p ossible response can didates
are ® rst encoded in the B SB. In the present simulations,
response candidates co mprised th e list items for a given
trial. A t th e ti me o f recall, it is assu med th at the associative stage provid es a pa rtial response vector (call
that f 9 ) that serves as starting vector for the B SB. If f 9
is suf® cien tly similar to the correct response, and it falls
w ithin the basin of attraction that surrounds the correct
item, an exact copy of th e target (f ) w ill be recovered. If
f 9 falls into a differen t basin of attraction, it w ill reach
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ano ther attractor rep resentin g eith er a different list item
or, in th e case of a spurio us attractor, an extra-list intrusion. In all cases, once a n attractor is reached, there is no
lon ger any a mbiguity abo ut the identity of the network’s
response.
B ecause all attractors consist o f sym metric binary
vectors (i.e. sequences of 2 1, 1 1, . . .), they can be
though t of as vertices in hyperspace. M oreover, because
all activation s are restricted to the ran ge 2 1 th rough 1 1,
the state of th e n etwork at any given time is con® ned to
lie w ith in the box for med by the attractors at the verticesÐ hence the na me ``b rain -state-in-a-b ox.’ ’ The p resence of the box in conjunction with the iterative
up date dyn a mics gu aran tees that an attractor is eventually reached fro m a ny (nonp atho logical) sta rting point.
T he B SB p rovides a natural w ay to implem ent
response supp ression through a mech anism know n as
anti-learning . A nti-learn ing refers to a selective reduction
of th e strength (through a negative lea rning rate) of an
attractor. In previous applications, anti-learning has
been used to model the multi-stable perception of the
N ecker cube (A nderson, 1991 ) or the change in perceived
meaning o f ambigu ous words (K awamoto, 1993) . In the
present context, whenever an attracto r is rea ched a nd
redintegration is co mplete, its streng th is redu ced
throu gh anti-learning.
U nlike response supp ression in existing distribu ted
me mory models, the extent of an ti-learning is deter mined
by a parameter, thus allow ing for pa rtial suppression of
recalled items. Partial suppression, in turn, can subsequ ently b e reversed (e.g. A nderson, 1 991). A ltho ugh not
relevant to th e presen t set of single-trial simulations, this
``release fro m sup pression’ ’ is assumed to fo llow co mpletion of recall and occurs through a mpli® cation of the
weigh t matrix. Thu s, release fro m suppression affects
the entire response set rather tha n ind ividual items. The
implications of this mechanism were explored elsewh ere
(Farrell, 199 7 ).

Associative Component: Assum ptions
T he redintegration model is k now n to fun ction in conjun ction with the early TO DA M (L ewan dow sky & L i,
19 94). H ere, emph asis w as on extending the generality of
the BSB by designing a stand-alone model that made
on ly minimal assumptions about the associative stage.
In line with virtu ally all models of serial recall, it was
assu med that the q uality of the infor mation available in
the associative stage decreased across serial position .
T his decreasing function has been variously d escribed
as a gradient of activation (Page & Norris, in press a),
a d ecline in attention (B row n et a l., in press), or a
decreasing effectiveness of rehearsal (L ew andow sky &
M urdock, 1989) . For the present simulations, this
assu mp tion was e mbo died by:
sj 5

c 3

j

2

l

(1)
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where s represented the similarity between the output
provided by the associative stage and the correct
respo nse. Th e constants c and l w ere two free para meters
representing, respectively, a starting value and th e rate of
declin e of the similarity (s) across serial position s ( j).
E quation 1 rep resents only one possible for m o f the
decreasing effectiveness assumption; see L ew andow sky
and L i (1994 ) for an alternative. T he similarity valu e, s,
was used to create a rand o m starting vector (f 9 ), by
M o nte Carlo means, w ith that speci® ed similarity to
the correct response ( f). T he starting vector wa s then
redintegrated usin g th e follow ing BSB dyna mics.

function g truncates all activations to the range 2 1 to
1, thus con strain ing the network state to lie w ithin the
box for med by the attracto r vertices. G iven a non-zero
initial inp ut, the system is gu aran teed to converge to
so me attractor, located in a vertex (i.e. all ele ments of x
either 2 1 or 1 1), in a ® nite number of step s.
In the simulations, a response wa s scored as correct
when the state vector reached the correct ite m. A dditionally, the number of steps taken to reach an attractor
provided a natural accoun t of predicted response latency
(And erson, 1991 ; Ratcliff, Van Zan dt, & M cKoon, 1999) .

Response suppression

BSB D ynamics

To i mp lement respo nse supp ression, once the syste m
had redintegrated f 9 j to so me vector x, that attractor was
removed fro m A using:

Study
D urin g study, the w eigh t matrix for the B SB, A , was
for med by superimpo sition of auto-associations of a ll list
items using stand ard H ebbian learning:
Aj 5

A j-1 1

T

w j f j fj ,

(2)

Aj 5

A j -1 2

h

T

wj x x ,

(4)

where h w as a para meter and the w j s were as in Equ atio n
(2), except that j here ind exed o utput positio n not (inp ut)
serial positio n.

T

where f j f j represents th e ou ter product of th e jth ite m
w ith itself. For parsimony, the w j s were related to the
similarity values in E quation (1) by the function
s
s
s j 5 f w j , w here f is a para meter that remained ® xed
at .15 for most simulations.
A w as o f constan t dimension ality 128 and initia lized
to zero at the ou tset. For each simulated list, study items
were rand o mly sa mpled w itho ut replacement from a
vocabulary for med by the co mplete set of Walsh vectors.
Wa lsh vectors are sy mmetric binary vectors (i.e. 2 1 ,
1 1, . . .) that are mutu ally orth ogonal (e.g. G o lub ov,
E ® mov, & S kvortsov, 1987) . T he size of th e vocabulary
was th erefo re equal to the dimensio nality (128 ) of the
weight matrix.

Recall and redintegration
A t retrieval, for each serial position j, the startin g
vecto r f 9 j wa s derived fro m the correct ite m f j a ccording
to the similarity speci® ed by E quation (1), such th at the
dot product between f 9 j and f j was equal to s j . T he length
5
of f 9 j w as set to .001. C reation of this vector modeled
retrieval fro m th e associative stag e. T he starting vector
f 9 j then migrated towards an attra ctor usin g standard
B SB dyna mics, w ith the ``state’ ’ vecto r x at any time t
given by:
x(t) 5

g (b

x(t-1 ) 1

e

A x(t-1) 1

d

f 9 j ),

(3)

where x(t-1) is the preceding state at time t-1, f 9 j is x at
time t 5 0, a nd b , e , and d are ® xed para meters. T he
5
In most studies, list items are draw n fro m the sa me class (e.g.
digits, letters) and thus share de® ning features. To represen t this
residua l similarity amon g list items, f 9 j was derived fro m a linear
combin ation of all list items, with unit weight for the correct item
(f j ) and a weight of .2 for the others. The si mulatio n results re mained
qualitatively unchanged if f 9 j was derived fro m the correct item
only.

Parameters
F ixed pa rameters com prised e , b , and d , set to .2, .9, an d
1.0, respectively. T here were three free p ara meters: c, the
startin g value for the simila rity, l , the rate o f d ecline of
similarity acro ss serial positions, and h , the anti-learn ing
s
fraction. A dditionally, f , the scaling constant relating
encoding weights and associative retrieval similarity, was
increased for two of th e simulations in order to capture
the particularly high level of accuracy show n by subjects.
For the demonstrations reported here, all para meter
values (su m marized in Table 1) were o btain ed by manual
adjustment. A ll results were based on 1000 replicatio ns,
each u sin g a different rando m sample of list ite ms draw n
fro m th e vocabulary of Walsh vectors.

Summary
To clarify the operation of the network, it is helpful to
contrast the two time scales at which events occur. F irst,
each presentation of an item for study correspo nds to an
update of th e weight matrix A according to E quation (1)
(altho ugh n ot mo deled h ere, a para llel update wou ld
occur in the associative stage). Similarly, each comp leted
redintegration is followed by a modi® cation of A according to Eq uation (4) (without a necessary parallel in the
associative stage). B oth events are indexed by the p ositional index j, and both correspond to study o r retrieval
events in models such as O SC A R or T O DAM . W ith in
this coarse time scale, a second type of iteration ta kes
place while a given item j is being redinteg rated. T he
matrix A rema ins static across iteratio ns w ithin this ® n er
time scale. A t each time t at this ® ner scale, th e state
vector x is upd ated by renewed p robing of A until an
attractor is reach ed. Th is dynamic redintegration do es
not have a p arallel in existing mod els of serial recall.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Parameter Values Used across All Simulations
Parameter Values
Simulat ion

L ist Length

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
2.1
2.2

6
9
24
6
6
6
6
5

3.1

4 to 9

Condition

Im mediate
4 hours
24 hours

SIM ULATIONS
Simulation 1: Recency and List Length
L ewandow sky and L i (199 4 ) showed that the B SB, when
co mbined w ith the early TO DA M , can prod uce recency
through respo nse suppressio n. T he ® rst simulation
sought to exten d this ® nding to lists of vary ing len gths.
T he results (S imulations 1 .1± 1.3 for list len gths 6, 9 , a nd
24) are show n in the left panel of F ig. 1.
T he ® gure show s representative data in its right panel.
T he d ata for list len gths six and n ine were taken fro m

c

l

.6
.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
.5
.3
1.0

.4
.8
.5
.6
.6
.6
.6
.3
.3
.3
.6

h
.999
.999
.999
.900
.750
.500
.999
.900
.900
.900
.999

C o mments
s

f = .4

s

f = .4

H enson et al. (199 6) an d H itch, B urgess, Towse, a nd
C ulpin (19 96), respectively. D ata for th e longest list
were taken fro m Farrell (1997) . The redintegration model
han dled the recency that was o bserved w ith short a nd
inter mediate lists a nd, simu ltaneously, the ob served eliminatio n of recency w ith longer lists. T his effect e merged
w ithout manipulation of pa rameters because anti-learning was identical in all cases. T he elimination of recency
resulted fro m the fact that w ith longer lists, there wa s a
greater likelihood of intrusion errors occurring before
ter minal list ite ms had to be recalled . Suppression of
intrusio ns does not affect the strength of nonrecalled
items; by implication, for lon ger lists, there is a relatively

FIG. 1. Serial position curves for various list lengths. T he left panel show s predictions of the redintegration model and the right panel shows the
corresponding data.
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greater number of stron g attractors that co mpete for
respo nses even towards the end of recall.
To con ® r m that response suppression was respon sible
for the o ccurrence o f recency, another set of simulations
using six-ite m lists was con ducted that ma nipulated the
value of the anti-learning p ara meter ( h ). To a ccentuate
the effects of h , the other para meters w ere chosen to
ensure steep primacy. Th e results (Simulations 1.4± 1.6)
are show n in F ig. 2 for values of h of .9, .75, and .5.
It is clea r that th e extent of recency in the redinteg ration model is tied to the magnitude of response sup pression. C o mparison of the serial p osition curves for h 5 .5
and h 5 .9 reveals that when response supp ression is
greatest, it exerts its effects on the last th ree to four list
positions, despite th e fa ct that proper recency (d e® ned as
an increase in perfor mance fro m ite m n to item n 1 1) may
not e merge until the last o r penu ltimate position. B y
implication, models th at explain recency primarily
through edge effects, but w hich also inclu de response
suppression, may not in fact yield recency for the p rimary reasons cited (e.g. B row n et al., in p ress; Page &
N orris, in press a).

Simulation 2: Errors in Serial Recall
T here has b een much recent e mphasis on errors, ow ing to
their presu med diagnostic value in differen tiatin g
betw een rival models of serial recall (H enson et al.,
1996) , in p articular between chaining mo dels and th eir
alternatives. T he secon d simulatio n analyzed the error
pattern for six-ite m lists using the para meter values
show n in Table 1 (Si mu latio n 2.1). Fou r types of errors
were examined: transpositio ns (® rst rep ort of a list ite m
in an incorrect p osition), intrusions (reportin g an ite m
not on th e list), o missions (not reporting anyth ing at a
particular positio n), an d erron eous repetitions (reportin g
a un iqu e list item fo r the second time).

Transpositions
F igure 3 show s the predicted transposition gradients.
E ach p lotted para meter refers to an output position an d
show s the propo rtion of ite ms repo rted fro m each serial
position. T he peaks of each function represent correctly
recalled ite ms a nd, when connected , exhibit the typical
serial positio n curve.
T he model captured the pervasive ® nding that output
positions tend to cluster a round the items’ serial p ositions. T hat is, items may erroneou sly migrate to ad jacent
positions but they are unlikely to be rep orted far fro m
their true list position. Henson et al. (1 996 ) called this
the locality constrain t.
T he redintegration mod el satis® ed the locality constraint w ith out any ite m-to-item or item-to-positio n
associations, but as a d irect result o f the differential
strength of encod ing at study. In the B SB, the size of
the ba sins of attraction surround ing the list ite ms is a
function of the w eig hting received at study [see E quations (1) and (2)]. T hus, th e ® rst ite m has the largest
basin of attra ction and the last ite m th e s ma llest. If the
startin g vecto r (f 9 j ) is suf® ciently different fro m the target
(f j ) to fall outside its basin o f attraction, then the likelihoo d of f 9 j reaching any o f the remain ing attracto rs is a
sole functio n of their strength (ign oring for now the role
of inter-ite m similarity). For exa mple, if on th e ® rst
retrieval the starting vector falls outside the correct basin
of attraction , the second and third ite ms are th e mo st
likely candidates for redintegratio n, thus giving rise to
the observed positional grad ient involving later list ite ms.
If, on the o ther ha nd, redintegration of the ® rst ite m was
successfu l, it is supp ressed a nd thus no lon ger competes
(much) for erron eous responses during subsequent retrievals. Th e position al g radient involving earlier items
results fro m inco mplete (or incorrect) p rio r suppression s.
A direct consequence of this mechanism is the ``® ll-in’ ’
pheno menon (H enson et al., 1996 ; Page & N orris, in
press a). F ill-in o ccurs when, say, the second list item is
erroneously recalled ® rst. Rather than b eing followed by
report of the th ird ite m, w hich wo uld p reserve the order
betw een items 2 and 3, the ® rst item is most likely
recalled n ext. Page and No rris repo rted a rean alysis of
data by Henson et al. show ing that when a list such as
``12 3456 ’ ’ is recalled incorrectly, outpu t sequences of the
type ``21 xxxx ’ ’ (® ll-in) are three times as frequent as
``23 xxxx ’ ’ (relative position). In Simulation 2.1, the
sa me pattern wa s observed w ith out para meter ma nipulation: ® ll-in s outnumb ered relative positio n reports by a
factor o f 3.99.

Intrusions and Omissions

FIG. 2. The effect of reducing anti-learnin g (captured by the para meter
h ) on recency. A ll para meters other than h re main uncha nged.

It is w ell established that the number of intrusio ns an d
o mission s increases across outpu t positio n (e.g. H enson,
1998 , ® g. 6; Page & N orris, in press a, ® g. 5 ). T he redintegration model natu rally h andles intrusion s through the
inevitable presence of ``spurious’ ’ attractors that d o not
represent stu died items. M od eling of o mission s is less
straightforward because any starting vector will reach
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FIG. 3. Transposition gradients predicted by the redintegration model. Each para meter represents a unique output position and shows the
proportion of responses fro m each original serial position.

an attracto r in a ® nite numb er of step s. G iven the
implausibility of arbitrarily designatin g some attractors
to represent non responses, o missions were instead classi® ed as any response th at exceeded a max imu m number of
iterations (set here to 10) before reaching a vertex. F igure
4 show s the p redicted number of intrusions and o missions as a function o f output position (note the different
scales for the two typ es of erro rs).
T he model captu red the basic empirical pattern of
o missio ns and intrusio ns: T he steep increase in the
number of o missions across output positio n corresponded to the functional relationship ob served in the
data (e.g. H enson et a l., 19 96). L ikew ise, th e predicted
negatively accelerated function for intrusions resembled
6
the data reported by Pag e and N orris (in press a, ® g. 5) .
F inally, predicted intrusion s outnumb ered o missions by
a factor of about 10: This is identical to the ratio p redicted by H enson’s (1 998 , ® g. 12) SE M model for an
im mediate test.

Repetition Errors
E rroneous rep etition s of an item occur very infrequ entlyÐ indeed, th eir low incidence was cited earlier
in support of response suppression . For exa mple, H enson (1996 ) rep orted that erroneous repetitions constituted 2% of all responses, and Vousden a nd B row n
(1998 ) cited a ® gu re o f 5% . N onetheless, repetition errors
have a distinct distribution, w ith mo st repetition s involvin g early list items th at are repo rted a second time late

6

Their ® gure reporte d data fro m an unpublis hed experiment in
which o missions, intrusio ns, and repetition errors were sum med
together. The net contribu tion of intrusio ns is therefore not discernible fro m their data. However, Lewand owsky, Neely, A mos, and
Ver Wys (1998) reporte d similar outpu t positio n functio ns for intrusion s in experiments in which subjects were not per mitted to o mit
response s.

FIG. 4. Proportion of in trusions (scale on the left ordinate axis) and
omissions (scale on the right) predicted by the redintegration model as a
function of output position.
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in recall. In con seq uence, repetition errors a re typically
separated by three or four o utp ut po sitions (e.g. H enson
et al., 1996 , observed an averag e of 3.34 p ositions apart).
Th is pattern was captured by the redintegration
model. W ith the set of para meter va lues for Simulation 2.1, repetitio n errors constituted 0.7% of all
respo nses and were separated by 3.57 outp ut po sitions
on averag e. A s wo uld be expected, a redu ction of
respo nse suppression while keep ing all other para meters
constant was accompa nied by an increased number of
repetition errors, with h valu es of .8, .75, and .7 givin g
rise to 1.4% , 4.6% , and 11.1% erron eou s rep etition s,
respectively. Rem arkably, at a ® ner g rain of analysis for
one of those cases (Simulatio n 1.5; h 5 .75), th e last o utput po sition included more reports o f the ® rst ite m
(3.9% ) th an of the second and third (0.4% and 0 .5% ,
respectively). T his violation o f the locality constraint
occurs when a moderate number of repetition errors is
present (H enson et al., 1996) .
O verall, as w ith transpositions, intrusions, an d o missions, the redintegratio n model pred icted the correct
pattern of repetition errors w ith out para meter ma nipulation . Interestingly, the correctly predicted separation of
repetitions occurred w itho ut a reduction of response
suppression across outpu t positions. T his a cco unt goes
beyon d that offered by the P rimacy M odel, which lumps
o missions, intrusions, and repetitions together as ``item’ ’
errors (Page & N orris, in press a , b).

Retention Intervals
M any of the mo re recent models of seria l o rder have
been explicitly restricted to i mmediate recall fro m shortter m me mory (Burgess & H itch, in press; H enson , 199 8 ;
Page & No rris, in press a, b ). In so me cases, this limitation w as mandated by intrinsic problems, for exa mple the
properties of the context signa l in th e mod el by B urgess
and H itch (Brown et a l., in press, p. 23). T his limited
scop e presents a problem in the light o f data showing
the qu alitative unifor mity of serial recall perfor mance
across reten tion intervals (N airn e, 1992) .
Th e redintegration model w as applied to th e data by
N airn e (1992 ) by manipulating the sta rting value (c) of
the primacy grad ient [see Equ ation 1]. Th e change in c
re¯ ected the uncontroversial a ssu mption th at the
strength o f me morial infor mation decreases over time.
F igure 5 show s the results (Simulation 2.2) together
with the data (N airne, 1992). T he redintegration model
captured the observed ¯ attening of transposition gradients
over time without any change to response suppression.

Simulation 3: Response Latency in
Serial Recall
In so me areas of research, such as recogn ition memory,
respo nse latency has p lay ed a signi® cant role in guiding
and constraining theories for several decades. Accordingly, recognition me mory is characterized by a large
datab ase of laten cy measurements (e.g. M urdock &

A nderson, 1975). This contrasts sharply w ith serial recall
in which latency analyses are rare. O ne exception is a
recent paper by D osher and M a (1998) that explored the
relation between total retrieval time an d memory span.
T he redintegratio n model was applied to the methodology of D osher a nd M a (1998 ) w itho ut add itio nal
assu mptions o r mechan isms. Total retrieval ti mes were
co mputed by su m ming the nu mb er of cycles [t in E quation (3)] req uired for redintegration across all output
positions. To confor m to D osher and M a’s methodology,
no o missions were permitted. The results (Simulation 3.1) are shown in F ig. 6 together with d ata fro m
one experimental con ditio n (word lists recalled by keypress).
T he left panel of F ig. 6 shows that the model captured
the general shape of the me mory span function , althou gh
it under-predicts perfor mance at inter mediate list lengths
and over-pred icts perfo r mance fo r the longest lists. T his
may be a consequence of the u nusua lly high perfo rmance
levels observed by D osher and M a; me mory span fu nctions for words are typica lly much steeper (e.g. C rannell
& Parrish, 1957) . T he high accuracy in the data aga in
s
necessitated an increa se in f .
T he right panel show s total retrieval time as a fu nction of list length. To express predictio ns in real time,
redintegration cycles w ere divided by eight. T he slightly
quad ratic co mp onent in the d ata is signi® can t (D osher &
M a, 19 98, p. 322) , an d it was at least qua litatively captured by the mo del: The predicted retrieval ti me per ite m
increased across list lengths fro m 69 1 msec (len gth 4) to
858 msec (len gth 9).
O ne implicatio n of the latter result is that all chan ges
in latency are assu med to arise during redintegratio n,
and that processing at th e a ssociative stage must take a
constant amount of time. (Because if list length additionally affected th e associative stage, the pred ictions show n
in F ig. 6 wou ld necessarily diverge fro m the d ata .) T his
constant-du ration assu mption is co mpatible w ith models
such as T O DAM or OS CA R , in w hich retrieval is based
on a sin gle operation (convolution o r matrix post-mu ltiplication) whose duratio n is unaffected by experimental
manipulations.

GENERAL D ISCUSSION
Potential Criticisms
A t least two majo r criticisms can b e leveled against the
redintegration mo del. F irst, the model may be seen to
beg the entire question of seriation because it relegates
theÐ arguablyÐ most crucial co mponent of me mory
retrieval to an hypoth etical associative stage th at is characterized by assump tions that are conveniently compatible with the red integratio n architecture. D espite that, the
redintegration mo del req uired three or four free parameters. Second, altho ugh the sco pe o f the red integratio n
model exten ds beyond the curren t simulation s (cf.
L ewand ow sky & Farrell, in p ress), the ® eld already has
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FIG. 5.

The effects of retention interval on tra nsposition gradients. The observed data (N airne, 1992) are represented by open circles and the predictions of the redintegration model by ® lled circles.
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FIG. 6. The left panel show s the memory span functions observed by D osher and M a (1998) together w ith the corresponding predictions of the
redintegration model. The right panel shows observed and predicted total time to recall as a function of list length.

access to a number of qu ite powerful process models. It
might therefore be argued th at there is little n eed for an
additiona l conten der.
Th e ® rst issue can b e settled by analysis of two candidate models o f the associative stage, O S CA R and
T O DA M , both of which a re de monstrably co mpatible
w ith the redintegration mo del. T ODA M has already
been show n to fu nction with the model in a n integ rated
manner (L ewan dow sky & L i, 1 994). O S CA R has not
been integ rated w ith the redintegration model, but it is
known to p rovide output of the gen eral for m speci® ed by
E quation (1) (see B rown et al., in press, ® g. 11c). Two of
the current BS B para meters, c a nd l , wou ld be replaced
by those intrinsic to T O DAM or O SC A R if an associative stage were implemented. T he redinteg ration model
therefo re ha s only a single intrinsic free para meter ( h ),
which in turn would replace at least one parameter
intrin sic to O SC A R or T O DAM , suggesting that the
B SB provid es a parsimon ious accou nt of several
bench mark ® nd ings.
Th e secon d issue, concerning th e need fo r a n ew (a nd
only p artial) model of serial recall, can be addressed in
several ways. M ost importan t is the fact that the red integratio n model provides a natura lÐ an d so fa r successfulÐ account of retrieval dyn a mics. G iven the known
theoretical diagnosticity of latency measu res, it is essential to have available a model of retrieval dyna mics: At
present, the redintegration model is the sole existin g
candidate. M oreover, the redintegration mod el may be
more general than some curren t localist theories. For
example, H enson’s (1998 ) SE M and the model by B urgess and H itch (in p ress) are exp licitly restricted to

im mediate serial recall, w ith little apparent opp ortunity
fo r extension to longer retention intervals. Finally, the
redintegration model can han dle the observed p attern of
errors at a greater level o f detail (i.e. by differentiating
betw een intru sions, o missions, and repetition errors)
than the Primacy M odel (Page & N orris, in press a).
Taken together, there is a clear need for a process
model of redintegration and respo nse suppression that
is of gen eral ap plicability, th at can handle many list
len gth s and retention intervals, and that can model d ifferent classes of errors at a detailed level.

Constraints and Current Limitations
T he redintegration mod el has at least on e in-principle
constraint. M any core prediction s o f the model are irrevocably tied to the decrea sing strength w ith w hich successive list items are encoded. A lthough this assu mptio n
is virtually ubiquitou s (e.g. B rown et al., in press; H enson,
1998 ; Ho ughton & Hartley, 1996; Lewand ow sky & L i,
1994 ; L ewan dowsky & M u rdock, 1989; Page & N orris, in
press a, b), there is little independ ent justi® cation for it.
B rown et al. (in press, p. 43) sought to provide such
justi® cation by app ealin g to the ``intuition that each
successive ite m . . . is progressively less `surprising’ or
attention-deman ding than the p revious one’ ’ . That intuitio n, in turn, w as said to be consonant w ith the
de mands on an adaptively rational organism. A t present,
this reasoning must suf® ce to accept the decreasingstrength constraint as a necessary assu mp tion of the
redintegration mod el.
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T he redintegration model presently also has limited
scop e. It ha s not been applied to lists with repeated items;
it does not accoun t for any similarity effects, pho nological or semantic; an d it do es not account for any of the
variables surrounding phonology (e.g. mo dality effects
and the effects of articulatory suppressio n). It is unclear
how many of those effects will rema in beyond the scope
of th e model, and thus need to be addressed by the
associative stage, versus how many can be explained
w ith furth er develop ment work.

Relationship to Other M odels
O n the on e hand, th e redintegratio n model p rovides a
process implementation of the descriptive approa ches to
redintegration pu rsued by Brown and H ulme (1995) ,
H ulme et al. (199 7 ), and Schw eickert (1993) . Tho se
models estimated the relative contributions of memory
retrieval and redintegration in a va riety of situations,
concluding that the effects of lexicality (word vs. nonword lists) a nd word type (e.g. wo rd length and wo rd
freq uency) primarily involved redintegration . B y imp lication, the redintegration model sho uld a cco m modate lexicality and wo rd type effects: T his was show n to be the
case by L ewandowsky and Farrell (in press).
O n the other hand, th e red integration mod el cou ld
also be modi® ed to subsu me a fairly simple associative
stage, in which case it would resemble the Primacy M odel
(Page & No rris, in press a, b). T here already are a nu mber of simila rities between the Primacy M odel and the
redintegration model: b oth postulate that ite m stren gths
decrease w ith serial positio n, b oth assu me th at ite m
strength contributes to the likelih ood of recall, both
po stulate response suppression as an integral p art of
retrieval, an d neither conta ins any ite m-to -item or
item-to-position associations. Th e principal d ifferen ce
between the models is that in the P rimacy M odel localist
representations co mpete fo r o utpu t of th e stron gest ite m,
whereas in the d istributed redintegration model a retrieval cue is required to elicit, typica lly, th e strongest ite m.
B y implication, if the redinteg ration model could recall
items in their order of strength w ithout external cues, it
would represent a distributed implementation of the
Primacy M odel w ith th e added capability of modeling
retrieval dynamics. It turns out that, in prin ciple, the
redintegration model can ``cu e itself ’ ’ by using a co mp letely rando m vector as the starting state. A nderson (1995 )
illustrated the p rocess by which a rando m cue moves to
the attractor representing the stro ngest ite m (for a related
idea, see M u rdock, 1983 , p. 320) . T his p ossibility wou ld
deserve exp loration if one sou ght to incorporate the
associative stage into the redintegration model.

CONCLUSIO N
T he redintegratio n model was shown to account for several bench mark ® ndings in me mory for serial order:
recency across a w ide range of list leng ths; tran sposition
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gradients across a w ide range of retentio n intervals; the
pattern of intrusion s, o missions, and repetition errors in
im mediate recall; and the temporal dyna mics of retrieval.
It follow s that these pheno mena need no lon ger be
add ressed by a model of the a ssociative stage. Indeed,
this article showed that the single n ecessary contribution
of such a model is to retrieve infor matio n w ith decreasing
accuracy across seria l positions.
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